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Luke Rogers and his boys continue to break records, this week they have won
the competition with 4 rounds still to be played. Congratulations boys, well
deserved, hard work and dedication has paid off. We are all very proud.
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Redefining Success:

BBQ Sponsors

8 Tips for being a great sports parent
(one TIP per week)
TIP 3 – Encouraging risk taking and find joy in
the effort
Competing leads to winning and losing, thus
competing is inherently risky.
Don’t downplay the importance and challenge of risk
taking by saying “Great job out there, maybe you’ll get
it next time.” That’s vague encouragement and not
helpful to an athlete’s development. Instead say “I love
how you really went for it out there on that one play.
You didn’t get it, but I was so proud that you didn’t give
up!”
Strong, specific words of encouragement remind an
athlete it’s okay to take a risk and fail so long as she did
all she could to be successful
Club Affiliates &
Supporters

SUPPORTING

CENTRAL COAST
BUSINESSES
WHO SUPPORT US

Mention this ad to receive a 10% discount off your
next balloon order.
Contact Mitchell Wilson 0434 045 444
Spectacular Balloons specialise in:
 All types of Birthday Parties
 Engagements
 Weddings
 Gender Reveals
 Business Promotions
 Grand-Opening

Shop K40
Lake Haven Shopping Centre
(infront of Coles)
Ph: 4393 2580
Shorten, Lengthen, Take In, Let Out,
Resize, Repair, Restyle and more
Trading hours are:
Mon–Wed: 9am till 5:30pm
Thurs: 9am till 9pm
Fri: 9am till 5:30pm
Sat: 9am till 5pm
Sun: 10am till 4pm

 School & Sports Presentations & Formals

Shop 1 – 221/223 Pacific Hwy
Charmhaven
Ph: 4393 1212

💖 💖 Team up our yummy protein balls or a refreshing water with your favourite Boost to
go into the draw @boostjuicelakehaven to WIN tickets to see PINK in Sydney! 💖 💖

Head to Hog’s for a celebration of Aussie pork rib.
We are offering 3 amazing dishes using 100%
succulent Australian grain-fed pork and to keep you
coming back for more, dishes are ONLY $29.90 each.
🙌 Hurry, only available while stock lasts.

SAVE THE DATES
MiniRoos Trophy Presentation
Saturday, 22nd September
Hamlyn Terrace Sporting Complex
Flyers will be available next week
Times of each age group to be confirmed
Junior Competition Trophy Presentation Night
Friday, 28th September
Wyong Leagues Club – Showroom
Flyers will be available next week
Arrive at 7pm for a 7:30pm start
NO FOOD PERMITTED in the
showroom,
please support our sponsor and
have dinner downstairs prior
Seniors – “Wildcats Awards Night”
Friday, 19th October
Wyong Leagues Club – Showroom
Arrive at 6:30pm – Dinner served at
7pm
Men & Women Squad players are
FREE
35’s, All Age and parents of players will need to purchase tickets.
Our 2018 Coaches and Managers will receive an invitation to join us on
this night as our “thanks” for a great year.

The best cadet ref the team has had.
Before the game started he introduced himself and made sure the
team were all wearing shin pads. Very thorough.
Nice and clear instructions were given.
And both teams listened to him.
We need more referees like Brayden.
Thank you from the under 8-Octopus-1 team.

Keep up the great work
Brayden McDonald

IMPRESS THE PUBLISHER WITH YOUR TEAM’S “MATCH REPORT”
TO BE REWARDED WITH “TEAM OF THE WEEK” VOUCHERS
FROM OUR MAJOR CLUB SPONSOR – WRLCG

THE “STARFISH” TEAMS
5-Starfish-2
Coach – Gary Brownlaw
Manager – Missi Brownlaw
It was a frosty start to today’s away game against The Entrance but Wildcats were quick to warm up and get into the game.
They played a great attack and defence game today with some brilliant tackles and saves.
The Wildcat boys were on fire with their team work today. Some absolutely amazing passes between them and a few great
goal set ups. The team work these boys are showing is incredible.
Player of the match this week goes to Max for his incredible passes, great defending and most importantly his amazing team
work.

THE “DOLPHIN” TEAMS
6-Dolphin-1
Coach – Kristie Lillia
Manager – Damian Miller
This week we were away at Wadalba oval in which turned out to be a tough encounter. Our team
started off slowly showing plenty of rust from not playing the previous week, but to their credit they
fought hard and tried their very best till the end. congrats to Mia for being named our MVP this week.

6-Dolphin-4
Coach – Dean Knibbs
Manager – Rachelle Kowaliw
We were away to Kanwal this week. All the boys played well. Plenty of shots on goal but just couldn’t find
the back of the net. Congratulations to Henry who received our player of the week.

6-Dolphin-5
Coach – Glenn Fittler
Manager – Trish Fittler
The girls played their best game they have played this season. With each and every one of the girls
stepping up their skills. A special mention for Juliette for stepping up and really having a go at soccer
and showing her dribbling skills down the sideline. Player off the week went to Bella for her great
defence skills.

THE “LOBSTER” TEAMS
7-Lobster-3
Coach – Ty Frappel
Manager – Jackie Kelly
A good game against The Entrance. These kids are finally playing like a team and it is enjoyable to watch. They are all
looking for each other on the field and thinking ahead.
Great passing by Shaun and Zac and plenty of defence from Kai.
Great goals scored by Sam and Adrian and an AWESOME one from Evie, her first official one of the season!!!
Man of the Match went to Sam for a fantastic game. Well done

THE “STINGRAY” TEAM
7-Stingray-1
Coach – Hylton Abrahams
Manager – Skye Brownlie
The boys played well against a strong team from Berkeley Vale which resulted in a win.
Great team work displayed with lots of passing.
Congratulations to Gus who received player of the match.

THE “OCTOPUS” TEAM
8-Octopus-1
Coach – Scott Duffy
Manager – Jodie Fudge
What a great game after a week off.
The whole team played awesomely and all tried their hardest.

Under 9A
Coached by Hylton Abrahams
Managed by Kate Ireland
After having a week off due to the school holidays it was great to get the team back
onto the park and playing. We were lucky enough to have a home game this
weekend with Terrigal travelling up to us. The boys came out strong in the first half,
creating lots of opportunities from an excellent passing game. Great team work
resulted in a number of goals. The second half saw a slowdown of play but they
picked it up again with more excellent work. Congratulations to Eli our "Player of
the Week" and Connor who received "Coach's Pick".

Under 9B-1
Coached by Andrew Davidson
Managed by Alison Davidson
A nice sunny day for a match against our Woongarrah brothers the U9B-2. The teams were fairly
evenly matched. Our team worked really well together passing and attacking as a single unit, having a
few shots at goals.
Noah and Jake did a fantastic job as goalies. Jake attacked the ball with speed and power -sending the
ball way up the field when it got too close. Huddy had a fantastic game, out manoeuvring all of his
opponents, but unfortunately left the field early due to an injury.
It was a very exciting and nail-biting game to watch. Noah received the Parents Choice for playing an outstanding game in
attack and as goalie, Huddy received the Coach's Choice for showing his ball skills and determination during the last couple
of games.

Under 9B-2
Coached by Simon Meyers
Managed by Nicole James
We had a home game this week and played against the Woongarrah 9B-1 team it was a
great game with all the boys playing well and worked together as a team so all the team
received "Player of the Week" this week. We had goals scored by Bailey, Harry, Zac and
Carter this week. Awesome game boys.
Under 9C
Coached by Wayne Seaman
Managed by Fiona Rodrick
Another great game and performance from the Wildcats on the weekend. We were a bit short on numbers, we had eight in
total which meant we had only one sub. The team’s fitness was tested in the first half but all their hard work and training
paid off. Keira, Indiana and Ruby were strong and solid in defence, again. Jack, Sienna and Alex played strong up front and
Kai was everywhere, dominating the middle of the park with our ever reliable keeper Eden playing well in goals and well up
for every chance they had
The second half started like the first, Keira moved into goals and looked natural, Kai went up front and was causing trouble
for the other team. The girls - Ruby, Indiana and Alex - were in the middle of the park and it was great to see them creating
chances as often as possible. Jack was again causing them trouble with his pace and Eden running rings around the
opposition.
Everyone played very well with our limited numbers and should hold their heads high.
Player of the match was Alex.
Under 10B
Coached by Guy Godyn
Managed by Caterina Doyle
We knew it would be a tough game against Budgewoi as they always give the boys a challenge. Things
started off really well with Lewie and Seth both finding the back of the net with a couple of fantastic
long range shots, but our defence was tested by Budgewoi with some intense attacking pressure.... in
the end Budgewoi's weight of possession and ability to take their opportunities got them over the line.
The boys have taken their lessons from this game and are committed to work harder at training to
improve on their skills and cohesion.
Under 10D
Coached by Andrew Nemeth
Managed by Jason Dunn
Both teams were short with numbers, but this didn't affect the great game with even pressure applied by both sides.
No ref was supplied for the game / thus one of the coaches stepped in to oversee the game.

Under 11A
Coached by Justin Gilbert
Managed by Kylie Beresford
The U11A's dominated a weak Killarney Vale side at the Hamlyn Terrace Sporting Complex. This time the boys were not just
dominating the game by maintaining possession of the ball in the opponents half but they were also breaking down the
opposition easily. This meant the Woongarrah U11A's were scoring numerous goals and Killarney Vale were failing to give
anything back. Overall it was a very good win and the boys deserved it as the score line finally showed how well they played.
Under 11C-2
Coached by Michael Plant
Managed by Tracey O’Brien
Our team had a fantastic game today against Doyalson, there was lots of passing and outstanding teamwork displayed. A
few missed goal opportunities but having said that the team scored an awesome 8 goals, Bailey scoring 6 of those, Jack and
Alex 1 each. Doyalson tried some on field intimidation but did not manage to put our team off their game. Outstanding
effort today.
Woman 12A-1
Coached by Carla Drummond
Managed by Erica Greenwood
15th July – 2-2 DRAW against Terrigal FC
We had a great week leading into the Game this Sunday with a Team Bonding night out at the Movies on Thursday night. I
was extremely proud of the Girls effort in the Game against Terrigal today. They came from behind to equalise the score in a
2 all draw against a very tough Team in the competition, in a thrilling second half. The Girls are continuing to develop their
skills as a Team each and every week and should be very proud of themselves.
22nd July – 6-0 WIN against Killarney
The Girls have continued to develop as the season has progressed and the game against Killarney Vale was no exception.
Many of the Girls were playing out of their usual position and did so very well. The Girls closed out the game in a
dominating fashion keeping our finals hopes alive for this season.
Woman 12A-2 – 5-0 WIN against East Gosford
Coached by Kevin Crowther
Managed by Melanie Jefferson
Vs East Gosford at home the girls were ready for a tough game and dominated possession early till Amber scored on the end
of some good teamwork followed by a 2nd goal to Gemma to have us 2-0 at the break .With our defence holding strong Han
had a break from keeper with Sophie & Matilda filling in thanks girls. 2nd half resulted in 3 goals to Gemma 1 from the
penalty spot 1 from a penalty 35 out and another top strike from some great lead up work and a perfect pass from Meg to
wrap it up 5-0 well done girls player of the week went to Hannah.
Under 12B – 4-0 WIN against Gwandalan
Coached by Camryn Milne
Managed by Mark McDonald
Our boys travelled to Gwandalan today for a crucial game in what we hoped would go a long way in deciding the top 4. We
knew a positive result would put us in a good position on the ladder with the next few fixtures we have. The boys started
exceptionally well, racing to a 3-0 half time lead courtesy of some well worked attacking moves finished off brilliantly by
Christian. At half time we spoke about finishing the job and keeping a high intensity. To Gwandalan’s credit, they had a
much better second half but we again enjoyed majority of possession and dominated field position. A great defensive game
today as we kept our opposition to just 2 shots all game. Congratulations to Blake, our man of the match this week who has
stepped up for the boys as goalkeeper the last few weeks. Thank you to Jake from 12Ds for helping us out today. Well done
boys! Let’s take this positivity into next week.
Woman 15A
Coached by Phil Bott
Managed by Kym Bott
15th July – 3-2 LOSS against Killarney
A great game, all played well with a couple of the 13a players backing up - Abby and Sienna, they both played amazing as
well as all the team, special mention to Aimee and Maddie J for goalkeeping.

Men’s 15B
Coached by Jason Bracken
Managed by Kerrie Bendeich
7th July – 2-1 LOSS against East Gosford
A disappointing result on Saturday as East Gosford scored two late goals to defeat us 2-1.
We were by far the better team for the majority of the game, however, East Gosford came on strong towards the end of the
game resulting in the game becoming a lot more even. The match started off brilliantly for us with a sustained period of
attack eventuating in a fantastic long-range goal from Logan.
There were plenty of other opportunities for us to capitalize on as well but we just couldn’t manage to put any away. The
2nd half was a lot more even, however, we held on until a contentious penalty call put East Gosford level. The result was
sealed when a very quick counter-attack from a corner resulted in a late winner.
Even though the result was really disappointing, the boys can still be very proud of the way they played. Keep your heads
held high boys.
By Zac Dowdell
21st July – 3-1 LOSS against Berkeley Vale
Great effort by the team to be even at 1-1 with a beautiful goal by Tom just before half time.
They were put under a lot of pressure in defence but Zac, Nick and Coben held them out.
With great passing through the middle by Nathan, Oscar and Kurtis we had plenty of opportunities to get in front but
unfortunately couldn't put any away.
The opposition got a penalty in the box to put them ahead at 2-1 and finally put another goal in to win 3-1.
Men’s 18A
Coached by Andy O’Brien
Managed by Laura Christie
8th July – 1-0 LOSS against Killarney
Today's Match was ended with us going down to to Killarney District away from home 1- 0.
We started well and were fairly comfortable with the way we were playing until 15min into the match an unfortunate event
occurred where we ended up having a coming together of two of our players that ended up with one player needing medical
treatment which eventually resulted in the requirement of the medical services and a trip to hospital.
As care was be given to our injured player the treatment was being administered left limited time and this resulted in only
leaving 34min left in the match.
We began the restart well as it was still 0-0 and needing 3₧ to keep the pressure on the hunt for a top 4 finish the decision
was taken by the coach to press and go after the win.
We continued to press for the win but a brief moment where Killarney hit us against the general play the the time and with
their only threatening attack of any kind were able to take advantage of us going for the win and all 3₧.
We continued to push forward but the limited time available ran out for us. While the points were very much needed the
concern lays with our player who is now on the road to recovery.
Men’s Over 35C’s – 2-0 LOSS against East Gosford
Managed by Tom McEvoy & Michael Ritchie
First half ended 0-0 with us getting the better run of the ball. Both goals scored by East Gosford were from set plays after
getting free kicks on the edge of the 18 yard box.
This was the first game of the season we had a full playing squad of 16 at the game.

SWL (Premier League) Head Coach: David Hurley
Reserve Grade
15th July - 1-0 LOSS against Kincumber
This was one for the best starts to a game that we have had so far this season. Our team was positive and maintained good
structure throughout the first half. In particular our back 3rd and goal keeper did extremely well to go into the break 0-0.
The second half was a very equal with the first 20 minutes being our most effective element creating a few good scoring
opportunities, unfortunately we were unable to convert any of these chances. The opposition scored the winning goal
against the run of play, which was rather disappointing considering how well our team played.
Once again, I would like to thank the four U15 players for assisting us on the day, your help is really appreciated.
22nd July – 6-2 LOSS against Gosford
We all knew this would be a hard weekend for both grades, playing one of the top 2 teams for each grade, whilst we were
missing 9 of our players due to injuries and holidays, for this important fixture. The final score does not reflect the game,
our front 3rd players did extremely well with one of strikers converting two very stylish goals. We remained very
competitive for the majority of the first half of the game, however the opposition maintained constant pressure on our back
3rd which allowed them to take the advantage and convert their scoring opportunities
Once again, I would like to thank the six U15 players for assisting us on the day, your help is really appreciated.
First Grade
15th July – 3-2 WIN against Kincumber
With the hopes of making semi-finals only a slim chance, every game and every point is now crucial. The first half was a
mid-field battle with both teams testing out the opposition’s goal keepers. Going into the half time break at 0-0 was a fair
status of play. We commenced the second half with a more attacking formation, we were quickly rewarded for the change of
formation with a well waited shot across the face of goal. Seven minutes later we doubled the advantage to 2-0 with shot
outside the 18 yard box and just inside the top corner. The opposition then scored from a ricocheted shot just outside the 6
yard area. With a very slender lead we needed to ensure the three points, with one more goal, this ensured our three
valuable points to keep us in touch of fourth place.
22nd July – 3-2 LOSS against Gosford
Playing the top team is not an easy task, however we controlled most of the first half by controlling the midfield area and
not allowing the opposition to attack within the 18 yard box. Going into the half time break at 1-1 was a fair status of play.
We commenced the second half with a more attacking formation, with the idea of chasing the 3 points at the end of day. The
opposition scored from a ricocheted shot just outside the 6 yard area. We then conceded an unlucky goal with 18 minutes to
go. With the score at 1-3 we altered our midfield attack to try and create more scoring opportunities. Just prior to full time
we converted a dead wall free kick to end up going down 3-2

Men’s Division 1 Head Coach: Luke Rogers
1st Grade – 3-0 WIN against Kariong FC
Rd 14 v Kariong at the Fortress that is Hamlyn Terrace Oval. We needed only 1 point to be crowned League Campions but
that is not in our DNA, we wanted the WIN & all 3 points. The boys played some great soccer early on after settling into the
match, against a Kariong side that on their day is very hard to beat. A pinpoint ball from our captain Chris found Kane who
would give us a 1-0 lead & get us on our way to victory. Not long after some great exchanges of passes with an even better
finish from AJ put us 2-0 up & only minutes later from a corner, Alex would put a bullet of a header past the Kariong keeper
to make it 3-0. That’s the way the score would remain for the rest of the first half & game. We did have some good chances
to get more in the second 45 but it was not to be. Well done Wildcats on being crowned League Champions only 14 rounds
in!! It’s well deserved for all your hard work. Thanks again to all the supporters that came & cheered the boys on, it means a
lot to us & you are by far second to none on the central coast.
Goals to Kane Woolston, Aj Henderson & Alex Govorcin.
Man of the match
Alex Govorcin
Men’s Division 1 Reserve Grade Coach: Christian Smith
Reserve Grade – 3-1 WIN against Kariong FC
This week we played Kariong after having the weekend prior off the boys started with plenty of energy and at a fast pace for
the first 20minutes but once the pace slowed and we settled into the game we showed our dominance and came away with
3-1 win.

The “Executive” Managing Committee
Chairman/Treasurer
Assistant Chairman
Club Secretary
Sponsorship & Marketing

-

Kevin Wilson
Debbie Milne
Helen Wilson
Elizabeth Hucker

-

0408 936 996
0407 924 748
0425 353 413
0414 777 113

-

0408 936 996
0422 008 217
0413 389 212

The “Football” Committee
Junior Football Manager
MiniRoos Coordinator
Women’s Football Manager

-

Kevin Wilson
Kate Ireland
Kevin Crowther

The “General” Committee
Head Registrar
Ground Coordinator
Cadet Referee Coordinator
MPIO

-

Helen Wilson
Shane Olsen
Brittany Watson
Kevin Wilson

-

0425 353 413
0418 404 329
0412 829 414
0408 936 996

Social Convener
Website Master

-

Mitchell Wilson
Kevin Wilson

-

0434 045 444
0408 936 996

Non-Comp Age Group Coordinators
Under 5’s & 6’s

-

Dianne McDonald

-

0404 113 886

Under 7’s

-

Sharne Bradnam

-

0426 876 257

Under 8’s & 9’s

-

Hayley Wilson

-

0410 568 220

Under 10’s & 11’s

-

Caterina Doyle

-

0413 659 847

ALL correspondence to be emailed through to:
secretary@woongarrahfc.com.au

